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Details of Visit:

Author: cluster69
Location 2: Lancaster Gate
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 8 Apr 2013 4pm
Duration of Visit: 2 hours
Amount Paid: 160
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: The Phoenix Club, The Ultimate Adults Club
Website: http://www.thephoenixclub.london
Phone: 07748903868
Phone: 07748964653

The Premises:

Luxy appartment on 2 floors

The Lady:

Amber, Gina, Ivana, Jayda, Jess, Nikki and Toni (with whom I chose to start and finish) were right
out of the top draw: not a remotely unattractive one among them.

The Story:

Ive had a lovely punting life (thanks to all those girls: you know who you are!) but haven't been to a
party for ages. So I booked into for a different party (no names no pack drill) offering twice as long
for half the price of Lady M. It was truly dreadful: cold, uninviting and mechanical, the 3 girls
showing no signs of enjoying it.

After 90 mins I rang Lady M and was pleased to get a place.......at the wildest bacchanalian party I
can remember: hot beautiful willing (sometimes even predatory), lascivious, sexually adventurous
girls. The sex was straight (but always including owo) and each girl had limits (eg French kissing for
some) but so forward and lecherous were the hostesses that there was no time to notice (whereas
ALL you notice at a bad party is the limits: almost total you start to think!).

I had sex and/or OWO with all (I think: memory blurs!) of the girls and especially appreciated their
understanding of my wish to take it close to the limit each time and then move on to the next girl,
saving my one cum to the end. There was lots of multiple coupling often a initiated by one of the
girls if they didn't have an immediate commitment in hand (elsewhere it would be off to a 1/2 hr
break), so much so that you couldn't help feel they just loved their job! It may have been 4x as
costly per hour as the other party but it was 69 (Freudian slip, meant 50) x more enjoyable.

Thanks to all for my best party ever and Ill travel again to London soon (and often) specifically to
come and get my membership card. stamps multiplying!
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